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Understanding the 6 steps to choosing the right vanity

builder will no doubt save you money, time & improve the

value of your bathroom. 

Your vanity will be subject to water. Unless your vanity is finished with

the correct oil, paint, sealer it will ROT! 

Don't buy cheap rubbish. Our drawer runners are made to last at least

50,000 open and closes.  Be careful because quality does cost money

but less expsnsive that replacing poor qaulity.

Your vanity will be subject to water. Sounds silly however it is a fact that

only hardwood stands the test of time with water. If it has melamine,

chiboard or just anything not hardwood it WILL rot and expand!

WHY US?

Like adding to a sustainable future. We offer recycled timber that is

ready for a new life, has a story behind it & looks amazing.

We do not build stock. We only build to the design of the client. When

you purchase from a shop that has stock you are buying what they

need to sell. With us you are buying what you want.

To compare us correctly ask our opposition if they offer a lifetime

warranty. The only way you can offer this is if you build with ALL the

right equipment, timber & finishes. If you are not purchasing from us

this is the most important question you NEED to ask.

1. UNDERSTANDING WATER 

2. DRAWER DURABILITY

3. HARDWOOD ONLY
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4. RECYCLED SUSTAINAILITY

5. CUSTOMISE TO YOUR NEEDS

6. LIFETIME WARRANTY



VISIT US AT

Visit The Website, Click Subscribe, Become 1st To
Receive Our Members Only Offers! 

WWW.RECYCLEDTIMBERFURNITUREOZ.COM/6REASONS

Click the link above and see all 6 reasons

in video detail of the secret to buying

right and once. 

C O N T A C T  
timberfurnitureoz@gmail.com

0434-690-626
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